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Opawaho Heathcote River Network 

The next major event is on  Saturday May 12th for the annual 

Mother of all Clean-ups along the Opawaho Heathcote River.  

This is a good opportunity for our 

community to gather and clean up 

our stretch of the river from Bar-

rington to the top end of Ashgrove. 

We will meet at the bridge oppo-

site Zeroes at 10-00am, (note new 

time)  to begin our  work.  Wear  

sturdy shoes and bring gardening 

gloves.  Bags for collection will be 

provided.  Let’s see if we find even 

less rubbish than last year!   

Waster Water 

We only think about waste water when the toilet overflows, 

the pipes back up stuff into the street or the sewer isn’t work-

ing at all (as in the post earthquake days!) There have been 

very sophisticated planning and repairs to our system since 

the earthquakes, which of course we never hear about. Yet we 

curse the traffic interruptions while work is in progress.  In 

our area there are several major works, including diverting the 

wastewater from Westmorland away from the river and send-

ing it out to a network past the new sports grounds.  This will 

ease the pressure on the line along the river. The pumping 

station for that section is the new building on Sparks Rd on 

the left as you go out to Halswell.  

What can we as householders do to help protect the waste 

water system ? 

 We flush only body waste and toilet paper . 

 Wet wipes are not flushable no matter what the packet 

says.  They do not break up as toilet paper does. 

 Never pour fat down the sink.  It congeals and blocks 

pipes.  Put the fat in the green organic bin. 

 Make sure your gully trap is raised above the surround 

to prevent rainwater getting in.  

Did you know that when Christchurch built its sewer system, 

it was made quite separate from the rainwater run-off pipes? 

This was forward thinking for its time.! 

 

May 2018 Newsletter 

For 2018, we are focusing on the following initia-
tives as part of our community involvement plan: 

 

 Emergency Preparedness 

 Cashmere View Park plantings 

 Ashgrove Reserve  

 The Opawaho/Heathcote River  

Contact us: 

Secretary—Sue Bye, 332-5067; suebye.bye@gmail.com 

The broad objectives of the Association are: 

 To promote neighbourhood wellbeing 

 To act on behalf of and represent the views of the 

Lower Cashmere community 

 To foster community spirit 

 To retain the character of the area 

 To promote good design 

We welcome your input by your letting us know 

your local issues. We also value your ideas and input as we 

continue to develop safeguards and protection of our jewel of 

a community.   

Facebook page– Lower Cashmere Residents Associ

 ation 

Website– lowercashmere.org  

Community Resilience 

New members welcome. Please contact the Treasurer Lyn 

Coulbeck on 332-3279.  

Family subscriptions $5 per year. For your convenience 

pay by internet banking.  Please remember to enter your 

name and address in the banking details so we know who 

the money has come from.   

 Bank details are 03 1594 0627007 00 

Remember to send Lyn an email so we know how 

to contact you and send out email messages. 

We do accept cash.  Contact Lyn : 

 coulbeck5@xtra.co.nz  

2018 Community Projects 

 



The opening of our Emergency Hub.   
 
On  April 13th, our Emergency Hub was officially opened by 
MPs Ruth Dyson & Nuk Korako.  We ran a sausage sizzle at 
the door, then people were able to go into the hall to see the 
displays.  We had the equipment we were able to purchase for 
the Hub: emergency power supply with solar panel, chairs, gas 
elements for heating water, chairs, First Aid kit, stored water 
and a kettle plus the shed to keep it all in, outside of course!     
Civil Defence was there to provide information.  The South 
Christchurch Community Patrol was there to illustrate the role 
of the Patrol and how it can assist in an emergency.  

Some of the equipment we bought for the Hub.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shirley, Andrew (minister) and Noel at the Reception Desk.  
 
Our thanks to everyone who came along and to the members 
of the Somerfield & Lower Cashmere Residents’ Associations 
who made it such a successful opening.  Our thanks too to the 
members of the Community Board who joined us, your sup-
port is always welcome.   

 
 

We are proud of the work we have done and are very grateful 
for the funding we received from the ACTIS Red Cross SW 
Hub fund. We are also very grateful for the support of the St 
Mark’s Church where our Emergency Hub is located.  
 
An inside view of the Hall. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reminders . . . 
 
Have you joined ‘Gets Ready’ yet?   
 
Do you have an Emergency Family Plan? 
 
 

 

Opawaho Heathcote bank remediation 

Work is currently underway on our section of the river bank.  
This work will repair the damage from the earthquakes that 
affected bank stability.  

Ashgrove Reserve  

Our plants are all doing well and new seedlings are popping up.  
The next tidy-up day is July 28th at 10-30am.   

Cashmere View Park 

We are still awaiting our mulch for under the playground 
equipment is being pursued on several fronts!  We will keep 
you updated. 

Remember our planting day on  June 30th from 10-30am!   

Facebook page 

Our committee member, Jane has set up a Lower Cashmere 
Residents Facebook page.  This is a handy link for upcoming 
events, links to other activities, recent happenings . . . It’s an-
other way of keeping connected.  Check us out!  Feel free to 
join.  

Bus routes  
At the moment, the local bus routes are up for renewal.  ECan 
does this every three years and they are all now currently 
under review.  The number 145 bus is earmarked for elimina-
tion as it is not a profitable route and is not well patronised.  
However, it is important to those who rely on it.   
Areas around the south of Christchurch are not well served 
by the bus routes except for the Orbiter.  Even the Blue Line, 
although frequent from TPMH has limited service on the 
hills.   
This issue has been taken up by the Spreydon Neighbourhood 
Network, the Somerfield Residents Association and the Bar-
rington Issues Group. Those areas have had discussions and 
are proposing a variety of solutions in their submissions.  We 
have not been actively involved as there is no feedback avail-
able in our area on how the bus issues are viewed.  However, 
we will keep you posted on developments.  If you have any 
thought please use the Facebook page or call Sue Bye. 

 
Feeding the ducks—a reminder 
 
There is nothing more enjoyable than taking left-over bread 
to feed the ducks, especially if there are small children in the 
family.  However ... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Feed the ducks Corn (canned, frozen or fresh) 

 Duck pellets (sold online, at pet stores or Oderings) 

 Lettuce, other greens (torn into small pieces) 

 Frozen peas (defrosted) 

 Oats (rolled or instant 

 Seeds (including birdseed or other varieties) 
 
Thank you for your consideration.   


